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Humboldt High School
2016
30 East Baker Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota

Mike Sodomka - Principal
Jacob Andrews  Shatarah Angline  Samerwet Bekele  Rachel Bortnik  Joe Carpenter  Leteya Dilla

Genesis Esperanza  Abril Flores  Amelia Franco  Aytiana Franco  Miguel Garibay  Shaiynne Garland

Sam Geiger  Jack Gilbertson  Arianna Gordon  Kate Hatlevig  Mai Nhia Her  Nou Her

Chloe Hernandez  Shunya Higa  Austin Hodge  Deanna Holmes  Kyaw Kyaw Htwe  Christina Jones

Karen Lara  Kao Lee  Komg Meng Lee  Michelle Lopezsosa  Mai Ko Lor  Yakaira Meza
Class of 2016

Special Murdock          Jamayela Newton          Phoenix Perez          Desiree Peterson          Monique Plaster          Manuela Ponce

Maria Quevedo           Ariana Rivera            Billy Robles            Aaron Ross              Morgan Soika             Mariah Stokes

Shaayla Rae Troy        Tu Tu                   Mai Neng Vang           Pa Soua Vue             Kazmire Wagner           Aung Than Win

Khaing Thin Yee (left)   Leul Zewdie
Shatarah Angeline
My senior memory is when Mr. Aeilts reminded me that I'm a good student and I don't have time to get caught in drama.

Samerwet Bekele
"Just as God opens doors he also close doors. Don't get stuck trying to hold onto something that's over and done" Unknown

Rachel Bortnik
Don't try to be better than the person right next to you, but try to be better than the person you were yesterday.

Leteya Dilla
Life is like a camera. Focus on what's important, and if things don't work out, take another shot.

Genesis Esperanza
"People usually change for two reasons: It's either they have Learn't A Lot, or they have been Hurt A Lot" mjcode: Tumblr

Amelia Franco
Volleyball (12,13,14,15)
Basketball (12-13, 13-14, 14-15, 15,16)
Softball (13,14,15,16)

Miguel Garibays
"The difference between school and life? In school, you're taught a lesson and then a test. In life, you're given a test that teaches you a lesson" Tom Bodett

Kyo Gay
All I know are school is good and are full of opportunities.

Jack Gilbertson
Going out in the middle of a huge thunderstorm and throwing a frisbee with my buddies.

Mai Nhia Her
"Be content with what you; rejoice in the way things are. When you realize there is nothing lacking, the whole world belongs to you"
Lao Tzu

Nou Her
"The struggle you're in today is developing the strength you need tomorrow" Robert Tew

Austin Travis Hodge
#66-The Beast
#6-The Tackle breaker
#73-The Big Bugg
#14- The Kidd

Dee Nah Htoo
Life will be useless without education, keep working hard and try our best!

Eh Hku Htoo
I love Humboldt and I will miss all of my awesome teachers. They are awesome because they teaches us to be good student.

Ngaung Htoo
I have a lot of fun and joy. I love my teachers and I will miss them. I hope I could visit Humboldt someday.

Christiana Jones
I remember always being a class clown. Messing with my teachers ex. Ms. Bejblik and Mrs. Olubajo

Naw Lay
I love Humboldt High School.

Kong Meng Lee
I'm glad I choose Humboldt. I probably wouldn't had receive the kinds of opportunities that I received here if I were somewhere else.

Michelle Lopez-Sosa
"You'll be ok! Nothing is ever that bad. Trust me...give in 72 hours. 3 sleeps can fix almost anything" Drake

Mai Kao Lor
I love Humboldt. It's my favorite school.

Lah Thu May
I want to thank my mom and all of my teachers.

Luis Martinez
"Fortune does favor the Bold, and I promise that you will never know what you're capable of unless you try" Luis Wrestling, Soccer, Football

Ngay Mo
I don't even know what I don't know. I, now accomplished a forth of my life.

Special Murdocks
"But you're, like, really pretty... So you agree? You think you're really pretty? Um." Regina George
Tu Lor La Paw
I like Humboldt. I will remember Humboldt because I have been here for four years. Humboldt is a great school!

Pheonix Perez
Junior year basketball game, down by 2 and I make the game winning shot.

Desiree Peterson
Waking up in the morning is the second hardest thing.

Monique Plaster
"My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; and to do so with some passion, some compassion, some humor, and some style" Maya Angelou

Day Poe
Never give up on education, it's always waiting upon you.

Manuela Rosario Ponce
"Life is not all lovely thorns and singing vultures, you know" The Addams Family

Ariana Riveras
"Of all the things in this world to believe in, always believe in yourself" Anonymous

Joel Roberts
My memories as a senior of Humboldt High School was great and amazing because I went on a field trip on the first week of school.

Nadia Seamster
You only live once so live happily.

Hay Tha Soe
1+1=2
2+2=4
4+4=graduation.
That's how fast my years went.

Shaayla Rae Troy
"Worry about your character, not your reputation. Your character is who you are. Your reputation is who people think you are" Kayne West

Tu Tu
"Seniors, congratulations! You're off to better places! You're off and away from high school."

Mai Neng Vang
The past is a ghost, the future is now a dream. All we ever have is now.

Pa Soua Vue
Do something your future self will appreciate.

Htee Ku Wah
I love Humboldt. I have been here for 2 years. All teachers are so nice.

Sha Sha Myint Win
I want to thank my parents and all of my teachers.

"Live as if you were to die tomorrow; learn as if you were to live forever" Mahatma Gandhi

ONE IN A MILLION!
Abdinasir Abdul
Abdikassim Ahmed
Pathi Ahmed
Lanomi Allen
Areianna Anderson
Rodymilton Argueta Carrillo
Jose Avalos-Reyes

Jose Baires Lemus
Horatio Baylor
Ayrik Bell
Roberto Beltran
Elissa Bickel
Jasmine Blomgren
Montana Bugg

Emilio Carrion
Estefani Castillo
Luis Castor Favila
Amelia Cervantes-Gonzalez
Cheng Chang
Jacqueline Chavez Zamora
Nathan Chhem

Tannisha Cogshell
Michael Cygan
Ser Dah
Bruktyt Debele
Law Dee
Jesus Diaz
Fabiola Dillon

Rhashe Distad
Tatianna Dixon
Melissa Dobbs
Evelyn Dominguez
Aaliyah Dow
Me Dow
Mydayia Easley

Jasmin Etheridge
Abdisalan Farah
Alliah Mae Firman
Jennifer Flores Gonzalez
William Fox
Brian Frank
Logan Frison
Julio Nakazono Luque
Semjya Navarro
Richard Nhie
Eh Oh
Fatuma Omar
Aung Ner Oo
Rahma Osman

Eh Ku Paw
Hsa Nue Ka Ble Paw
Hsanviekable Paw
Htoo Gay Paw
Ka Paw
Lay Paw
Lay Lu Paw

Naw Paw
Ro Paw
Sher Paw
Thaw Paw
Ywahhso Pei
Tha Dah Po
Priscila Ramirez-Escobar

Miguel Rangel Villalobos
Elijah Reed
Pleh Reh
Juan Rivas
Leydi Rodriguez
Avyon Rogers
Tha O Roll

Demetrian Rosas
Jose Samperio
Yaw Saw
Dui Say
Moo Say
Nay Say
Sha K Tray Say

Time Niy Say
Elizabeth Saymeh
Alondra Sevilla-Zamora
Kary Sher
Tha Soe
Dujonnie Strozier
Anna Tapia Martinez

Javier Tapia Sosa
Dennis Tate
Deasia Tate-Sims
Eh Hay Tha Taw
Hser Mu Taw
Dominique Taylor
Joseph Taylor

Aye Thant
Kee Thao
Xae Thao
Ying Thao
Aye Aye Thin
Than Tun
Sherita Turner
Fatuma Abdullahi
Alissa Abrams
Omar Ahmed
Muna Al Harazi
Robert Alleyne
Isaiah Bailey
William Bailey

Zitali Barrera Flores
Anthony Barton
Rowda Bashir
Moo Baw
Matthew Behnke
Mahad Bile
Eh Tha Blay

John Bongabong
Gerlyona Brooks
Nyla Caffie
Stiven Calles
Kar Senaing Chaw
Ashanti Collins
Torvell Collins

Tory Collins
Patrick Costilla
Emmanuel Cruz
Jeriah Cruz-Yingst
Dayoeeon Curry
Ner Dah
Samir Dakane

Hanna Debele
El Der
Eh Doh
James Drakes
Lailanie Funchie
Juan Gomez Garces
Angie Guevara

Hemanta Gurung
Amy Hang
Ryan Hart
Abdifatah Hassan
Khadra Hassan
Jamarcus Hassell
Athena Henderson
7th grade

Amin Adam
Kendra Alonso
Andres Arroyo
Shandy Balanay
Maritza Balderama
Asjah Barksdale
Isaiah Bates
Ra Be
Daneshia Bea
Olivia Becerra
Maverick Braun
Gerald Brooks
Devin Burrell
Hailey Campbell
Esop Car
Nicole Castillo
Valeria Castillo
Jeng Chang
Jovan Chevre
Taliyahnae Cole
Sayveon Collins
Cheyenne Comfort
Martiana Culpepper
Jalisa Davenport
Ilianese Delarosa
Nadiya Deloye-Romero
Galexy Dougherty
Gerardo Duran Vazquez
Jamariese Flowers Stamps
Ruqqiyah Garnett
Ruqqiyah Garnett
Esteban Gavilan
Itzel Gil Tapia
Axel Godoy
Angel Gonzalez
Damariona Goode
Bervin Grady
Tyrel Green
Javell Harris
Makayla Harrison
Jamario Hassell
Drako Her
Shi Poe
Ana Yulisa Ramos
Destiny Randle
Nathan Rathbun
Jonathan Roose-Strong
Jesus Rueda
T'Juan Sanders

Christian Santana
Htee Say
Htoo Say
Jamari’son Selmon
Alannah Sherman
Avyn Smith
Tomasha Smith

Raphael Smith-Jones
Eh Soe
Ywa Blut Doe Soe
Eh Khu Taw
Cartier Taylor
Kayla Taylor
Noel Taylor

Moo Thaw
Justin Tomasko
Hope Yang
Meng Yang
Serenity Yang
Zong Yang
Gabriel Varela-Anderson

Jakeydrian Varner
Anna Vega
Lah Say Wah
Paw Wah
Paw Wah
Camari Warmack
Deauri Williams

Amani Wilson
Taleaha Wilson
Kalina Xiong
Kong Xiong
Nalee Xiong
Patao Xiong
Seng Yeng Xiong

Angela Yang
Boon Yang
Bun Mee Yang
Christine Yang
Kiibtoom Yang
Me Yang
Meng Yang

Stephanie Yang
Abdi Youssouf
Davonna Abdullah
Hussein Abdullahi
Lainiqua Acon
Jimbreayia Alexander
Angelise Ambrose
Eyassu Asrat
So Tot Aung

Shynece Benford Stewart
Jonathan Bickel
Ferdowsa Bile
Kylie Brent
Joseph Brown
Ingrid Cardenas
Michael Casarez-Mccampbell

Chit Moua Chang
Da'von Cheatham
Lydia Cimbura
Kwasi Dacruz
Geoffrey Dah
Noel Davis-Alvarado
Octivious Doe

Andre Fain
Javier Felix
Trevion Figgs
Teona Fleminio
Hakimo Gabow
Hakimo Gabow
Angelisse Garcia

Klu Gay
Francesca Gmeinder
Jorge Gomez Alonso
David Gonzalez
Kiara Goolsby
Jacqueline Granados Sanchez
Kevron Gray

Kalayah Green
Khaliyayah Green
Pa Ha
Annie Hang
Aniyah Harris
Tavarion Henry
Gaoshyan Her
our story begins...

Living the life of a Humboldt Hawk!
"Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a memory" Dr. Seuss
"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much" Helen Keller
Where did We Apply to?

Naw
Tha Malar
Kao
Kong Meng
Moua Kong
Natanael
Ka
Maxie
Michelle

Century College
Saint Paul College
Metropolitan State University
MSU Mankato
St. Cloud State
UW River Falls
U of M-Twin Cities
Gustavus Adolphus
Lah Thu Zar
Sha Sha
Kyeh
Yakaira
Ngay
Abas
Pler Doe

Century College
Century College
Century College
Century College
Saint Paul College
Century College
MSU Mankato
St. Cloud State
Wino State Univ
MSU Mankato
Century College

Saint Paul College
Century College
Northwestern College
Wino State Univ
MSU Mankato
Kri Nay
Moo Doe

Howard University
Spelman College
Clark Atlanta University

Tu Lor La
Phoeunix
Desiree
Monique
Day Poe
Mauela
Maria
Ana
Armand

Saint Paul College
St. Catherine University
Inver Hills

Ariana
Isis
Aye Bra
Chue
Pang
Pang Yeng
Bryan
Otis
Arion Venus Reeve
Shaayla Rae
Vu Phi

State University of New York at Stony Brook
St. Cloud State
Columbia University
Harvard University
Bellarmine University
Columbia University
Carleton College
UW Madison
Hamline University
Concordia University
North Dakota State University
MSU Mankato
St. Cloud State

Carleton College
Gustavus Adolphus
Macalester College

U of M-Twin Cities
Lawrence University
MSU Mankato
Century College
U of M-Twin Cities
St. Paul College
Century College
U of M-Twin Cities
Saint Paul College
Century College
U of M-Twin Cities
MSU Mankato
St. Cloud State

U of M-Twin Cities
University of Minnesota
St. Paul College
University of Wisconsin
Carleton College
Century College
Chanhassen
Carleton College
Saint Paul College
Century College
Century College

University of St. Thomas
Hamline University
U of M-Twin Cities
University of St. Thomas
Hamline University
Saint Paul College
Century College
Season Highlight

2nd Place in Conference
12 Wins
3 Losses
Great Year!

Coach

Matt Osborne

Captains

Haw & Haze

Back L-R: Julio Nakazono, Aung Than Win, Luis Martinez, Miguel Sevilla Salinas, Sar Lwei Khu, Law Soe, Nuradib Kede
Coach Matt Osborne
Front L-R: Cesar Martinez Vega, Ywa Hay Blu Tha, Par Blue, Hsa Lala, Tu Tu, Chi Po, Aung Thi, Eh Hsu
Goal Keepers: Kyaw Kyaw Htwe, Oscar Esquivias Perez
JV Boys Soccer

Back L-R: Feyisa Worlka, Ku She, Yossef Elsawy, Aye Bra Tha, Jared Rodriguez-Figueroa, San Paw, Abinadab Tesfahunen, April Uu, Ler Lahshee
Front L-R: Say Doh Htoo, Kaw Htoo, Ta Kwa Kwa, Keamu Rodriguez, Eh Htoo, Bryan Thaoxaochay, Moh Hein

C- Squad Boys Soccer

Back L-R: Lah Wah, Day Wah Htoo, Yossef Elsawy, Mohamud Abdi, Jose Francisco Gadea Romero, Luis Castor Fauila, Eh Blue Htoo, Coach Po Kwar Gyi
Front L-R: Titus Urbina, Hser Gay Moo, Kay Htoo, Eh Hku Htoo, Khu Sher, April Uu, Tha Malar Lay, Rodymilton Argueta Carrillo
Varsity Girls Soccer

Season Highlight

We improve so much every year and are a family!

Coach

Joan James and Jodie Prohaska

Captains

Marisol, Ariana Rivera, Htee Moo Chaw

Top L-R: Jodie Prohaska, Ku Naro, Tierza Baxter, Lucy Solis, Ariana Rivera, Ruby Htoo, Marisol Espinosa, Pa Soua Vue, Htee Moo Chaw, Joan James

Middle L-R: Htoo Gay Paw, Valeria Chavez, Jessica Mendoza, Danielle Lor, Blue Htoo, Paw Sar Khu

Front L-R: Alicia Holgin, Kim Perez-Salazar
Top L-R: Lareh Dohsay, Eh Moe, Tee Le Tel La, Kary Sher, El Der, Lay Lu Paw, Chaveita Zambrano,
Bottom L-R: Khin Than Nu, Moo B Say, Wah Wah Shee, Sar Htoo, Lay Nay Htoo, Ba Blue Moo
Not Pictured: Coach Amber Salzman, Too Nay Maung, Yu You Wah, Lin Zer Ni Zaw

Front L-R: Muna Al Harazi, El Der, Subashri Buck, Tri Sa
Row 2: Htee Htee Say, Lah Nay Htoo, La Doh Pa, Bway Paw, Jenatt Law, Eh Kee Law Poe
Row 3: Paw Wah, Beth Tse Hay, Tin Tin Lwin, Ami Paw, Gay Nay La, Htoo Lily Wah, Ree Bar Htoo (student assistant), Paw Shell
Missing: Mallory Garofalo, Mae Wrigley, Hai Gay Soe, Coach Sue Hooper, Tae Soe
Football

Coach

Steve Elizondo

Captains

Jacob Andrews
James Jackson
Austin Hodge

Front L-R: Kevin Ventura, Ceciro Garcia, James Jackson, Jacob Andrews, Trewil Johnson, Andrew Walters, Alex Dase, Daymond Haywood
Middle L-R: E Wahi, Coach Elizondo, Coach Novacheck, Coach Eichinger, Kazmire Wagner, Deandre Williamson
Back L-R: Darnell King, Robert Johnson, Austin Hodge, Devin Hoskins, Jeff Hernandez, Luis Ramirez, Sanchez, Marquez Mcaoy
Cross Country

Row 1: Aye Be Ne Hsa, Let Let, Nou Her, Yusanant Tway, Lat Lat
Row 2: Coach Fredrick, Eh Hser Taw, Khaing Thin Yee, Kong Meng Lee, Eh Hay Taw,
Coach Taylor

Coach

Catherine
Fredrick

Captain

Kong Meng Lee
Standing L-R: Deanna Holmes, Special Murdock, Antoinette Hicks, ShaaylaRae Troy, Amelia Franco
Sitting L-R: Coach April Stevens, Jasmine Blomgren, Juliana Maw, Emma Syers, Brooke Zuniga
Laying down L-R: Kathy Yang, Angelica Felix
JV Volleyball


C- Squad Volleyball

Back Row: De Asia Tate-Simmons, Shakira Willis, Fatuma Cole, Angle Moo, Htee Moo/Ku
Floor: Morgan Behnke
Girls Swimming

L-R Back row: Jude DeRango, Kate Hattevig, Ana Rodriguez, Frankie Barnes
Second Row: Zoe Campio, Maddie Simmon, Dakota Roelofs, Lily Deutsch
Front: Shayla Brooks, Madigan Lodahl, Linnea Campbell

PL Hockey

Bottom L-R: Karen Lara, Ana Younkers-Zimmerman, Joseph Carpenter
Top L-R: Coach Connie Kof, Coach Mary Bohland, H. Ashenari, Christina Finn, Bryson Gross, Connor O'Meaux, Creame Lindstrom, Musab Drake, Coach Joan Paulson

CI Hockey

Front: Coach Jim Eauuson, #64 Danny Keck, #69 Aiden Pectzman, #61 Paul Patterson and coach Sue Hooper
Middle: #67 Ekkachai Leo, #28 Vac Diaz, #27 Cha Poe Vue, #32 Ariana Gordon, #77 Toua Xiong
Bottom: #12 Kyra Kracht, #2 Ana Palmillas Mireles, #20 Cesar Gomez
Girls Tennis

Season Highlight

Doubles One Won
8 matches
Doubles Two won
9 matches (7th graders)

Coach

LW

Captains

Row 1: Alliah Mae Firman, Eh Hser Nay Taw, Aye Be Ne Hsa, Rachel Bortnik, Khaing Thin Yee, S' Bay Aye, Xthee Sua Vang, Yusanat Tway
Row 2: Wah Bay Htoo, Ywe Hai Htoo, Hta So Gay Soe, Kao Zong Yang, Lay Lay, Let Let, Ser Ler Dah, Naw Lay, Tha Si Paw, Kaoyer Lee

Khaing Thin Yee, Rachel Bortnik, Aye Be Ne Hsa
Varsity Boys Basketball

Coach

Augie Garcia

Captains

Kionta Franklin, Jacob Andrews, James Jackson

Front: P.O. Webster, DJ King, James Jackson, Lupe Tolivin
Back: Auggie Garcia, Jacob Andrews, Lavonta Bryant, Kionta Franklin
JV Boys Basketball

Front L-R: Dallas Schneider, Lyric Janes, Ayrik Bell, Dennis Tate, Antwan Harris, Abi Tesfahunen
Back L-R: Head Coach AJ Zuniga, Joel Roberts, Terrance White, Cyrus Frye-Dixon, Andrew Walters, Horatio Baylor,
Assistance Coach Adrian Perez

Wrestling

1st Row: TJ Sanders, Klay Nay, Crown Htoo, Willian Bailey, Eh Ku Tu Moo
2nd Row: Coach Brad Novacheck, Ryan Prisch, Yo Lay Htoo, Thaw Po, Nathan Chhem, Kevin Ventura, Alex Oase

Not Pictured: Luis Martinez, Boon Yang, Coach Jon Priess
Varsity Girls Basketball

Captain

Amelia Franco

Back Row: SJ Randle, Pheonix Perez, Kenyell Gray, Merina Stokes, Maria Stokes, Special Murdock, Kazmere Wagner
Front Row: Kayla Hamilton, Morgan Behnke, Alexis Griffins, Piper Flemming, Iyanna Rodgers, Amelia Franco
C- Squad Girls Basketball

Back Row: Marco Reyes, Ilinese DelARosa, Ana Rodfiguez, Kenyell Gray, Georgia Jackson, Destiny Randle
Front Row: Ariona Jones, Anastacia Reyes, Arneva Ramos, Shakira Wills, Haley Cambell, Tieriana young
Front: Eh H. Taw, Song Her, Julio Naka Zona, Alexis Del Vecchio, Moustaph Mouhdumad, Darrow Hicks
Second: Kort Pew, Mai Lao Xiong, Aye Aye Thin, Mario Guevpepa, Peng Thao, Seru Chisley, Tai Li Elizabeth Friese, Chiwilda Zambano, Reesom Young, Bao Van
Reele, Per Blue, Angelica Felix
Back: Desiree Peterson, Wah Wah, Aung Win, Jose Gadea, Christian Finn, Art Vang

Front: Oscar Esquivias, Eh Douh Wah, Tway Tsay, Yang Xiong
Middle: Rehemar Be, Yusef Tway, Blue Htoo, Bryan Gadea, Myshue Cheng
Back: Desiree Peterson, Wah Wah, Aung Win, Jose Gadea, Christian Finn, Art Vang

ARMY STRONG
"A Boss says 'Go!'
A leader says 'Let's Go!'"

E. M. Kelly

Link Crews
"We Share - We Care"
"We Serve - We Learn"
Today’s Students
Tomorrows Leaders

Friendship Club

Row 1: Hsa Kpru, Eh Hay Taw, Bryan Thaoyachay, Mai Nhia Her
Eagle Bluff

AP Biology
AP Environmental Science
Front: Aye Be Ne Hsa, Khaing Thin Yee, Bryan Thaoxochay, Elijah Bailey, Kathy Yang
Back: Thakur Kharwel, Vue Vang, Richard Nhil, Mao Wang, Kyaw Kyaw Htwe, Eh Hay Taw
Not Pictured: Monique Plaster, Aye Bra tha

Debate

L-R: Coach Natasha Olubajo, Ayan Khalif, Jessica Mattix-Foster, Jolio Nakazono, Yossef Elsawy, Pang Yeng Thao, Zack Behnke, Miguel Lopez Troncoso, Vue Vang, Coach Andrew Walerus

Lego Robotics

Team Members: Antonio Sanders, Santino Luna, Fromsa Nebo, Essance Negron, Dynasty Negron

Hawks Nest News

Front L-R: Rocky Werronen, Dee Thao, Lilly Lopez, Random Photo Bomber, Lelonie Hester
Middle L-R: Ray Zaiya Henry, Nang Oo, Yusenat Tway, Kao Zong Yang, Kaoyer Lee, Gerlvo Brook
Back L-R: Kayla Taylor, Thakor Kharel, Pah E Soe, Raevon Young, Nyla Caffe, Mr. Michaelson, Marknuel Nwachan
Not in order: Matthew Behnke, John Bongabong, Hemanta Gurung, Xia Her, Isabella Holman, Lay Htoo, Eh Htee Kaw, Kim Kounduangta, Ikbas Moosa, Marknuel Nwachun, Shukri Omar, Shanice Pitt, O'Lexus Powell, Kevin Saldivar, Leela Sapkota, Dee Thao, Mu Thoo, Meng Yang, Yuli Yang, Nevaeh Xavier, Yue Xiong, Kou Yang, Terrianna Young, Kylei Zeiher

Row 1: Sher Paw, Kary Sher, Lay Lu Paw, Jasmine Blomgren
Row 2: Jennifer Flores Gonzales, Jackie Chavez Zamora, Time Say Chavelli Zambrano, Nying Kyaw, Bikram Gurung
Row 3: Javier Tapia Sosa, Salvador Gonzales, Ja'Zariah Richardson Sherita Turner, Mariya Johnson, Maggie Hendricks, Aaliyah Dow, Mydavia Eusley, Melissa Dobbs, Andrew Walter, Nee Jar

Front: Nasriya Omar, Ngy Mo, Amelia Franco, Shaayla Rae Troy
Back: Ms. Rekonen, Vu truong, Day Poe, Michelle Lopez - Sosa, Special Murdock, Phoeinchy Perez
Not Pictured: Ya Nai, Alondra Romero, Chloe Hernandez, Christina Jones, Kaz/Mire Wagner, Arion Thornton
Front: Eh Doe Thu, Ethel, Brooke Zuniga - Campbell, Htee Moo Chaw
Middle: Nou Her, Bank Vang, Somaya Sheikh, Sha Sha Win, Aye Be Ne Hsa, Lah Ma, Song Her, Naw Lay
Back: Wah Wah, Tu Lor La Paw, Kri Nay Paw, Michelle Fireman, Abril Flores, Samerwet Bekele, Nurse Sandy VerBout, Instructor Becky Wood, Leul Zewdie

Emergency Medical Responder

1st Semester

Front: Genesis Gonzalez - Perez, Eh Dou Wah
Back: Instructor Becky Wood, Alejandra Lambbaria, Poh Soe, Alejandra Delgado, Shantaiza Alexander

2nd Semester

Front: Sandy VerBout, Instructor Becky Wood, Leul Zewdie
Back: Instructor Becky Wood, Alejandra Lambbaria, Poh Soe, Alejandra Delgado, Shantaiza Alexander

*Many missing
American Red Cross
Blood Drive
King & Queen
Aaron Ross & Day Poe

Prince & Princess
Pier Doe Say
& Eh Hser Taw

Duch & Duchess
Me Dow & Aye Aye Thin
Homecoming

King
Zach Behnke

Queen
Aye Be Ne Hsa

2015
LEAVE YOUR MARK
LEAVE YOUR MARK
LEAVE YOUR MARK
LEAVE YOUR MARK